
Condensation Homecoming

NationalAeronauticsand JSC Propulsion and Power Division workers Plans for an STS-27 welcome home celebration
Space Administration are cutting space station propulsion down to at Ellington Field are taking shape.

kyndon B. Johnson Space Center size--with water. Story on Page 3. Story on Page 4.
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Launch scrubbed; Atlantis may try again today
Launchof the Space ShuttleAtlan- Today's launch period begins at Air Force Meteorologist Col. John The chances of a crosswindviolation

tiswasscrubbedat8a.m. Thursday 5:32a.m. CST and ends at 8:32 a.m. STS 27 Medura said the lower level weather are greater Saturday, hesaid.because of unfavorable upper level If a decision is made not to attempt .- was acceptable for launch at the The launch countdown for STS-27
winds at Kennedy Space Center. a launch today, Sieck said, the launch close of the launch window. A cold began at 11:01 p.m.CST Sunday and
Launch crews immediately began could be rescheduled for Saturday. If front that passed through the pad proceeded smoothly. Four members
working to recycle the mission for the launch crew goes through the area was preceded by low ceilings, of the crew--Commander Hoot Gib-
launch this morning, tanking procedures for a launch today Office at JSC, said a large wind shear rain showers and wind gusts of more son, Pilot Guy Gardner and Mission

Launch Director Bob Sleek said the and the launch is scrubbed, a 48-hour between the 45,000- and 50,000-foot than 20 miles an hour. The best lower Specialists Bill Shepherd and Jerry
Mission Management Team led by recycle would be necessary, level of the atmosphere was the level weather was at the end of the Ross--leftJSCMondaytojointhefifth
Robert Crippen, deputy director of "We will wait for the most current reason for the scrub, launch period, crew member, Mission Specialist
NSTS Operations, would make a final data to make a decision," Sleek said. Williams said the winds aloft were Medura said today's lower level Mike Mullane, at Kennedy. Mullane
decision on whether to attempt a "If its clearly a no-go tomorrow blowing at 100 feet per second, and weather was not expected to be a had flown to Kennedy one day earlier.
Friday launch before loading cry- (Friday),we don't want to put another that rapid changes in both the speed problem at the pad,but that there was STS-27 is the third flight of Atlantis
ogenic fuels into the external tank. cycle on the crew." and direction of the winds might have a30-to-60-percentchancethatcross- and is dedicated to the Department
That operation would have had to Larry Williams, deputy manager of placed too much of a load on the windsforareturntotaunch site(RTLS) of Defense.The landing time will be
beginatlOp.mCDTThursday, the NSTS Engineering Integration Orbiter's wings, landing would exceed limits today, announced24 hoursbeforetouchdown.

Four Shuttle crews
get mission slots
through early 1990
By Jeff Carr Navy Capt. DanielC, Brandenstein

Astronautflight crews have been will command the STS-32 crew
namedtofourshuttlemissionssched- aboardColumbia.The mission,sche-
uledtofly in late1989 andearly1990, duledfor Nov. 13, 1989, will feature
bringingthe totalnumberof crews in deployment of the Syncom IV-5
trainingto nine. satellite and retrieval of the Long

Theassignmentsgivemissionslots DurationExposure Facility,Navy Lt.
to eightClass of '84 Cmdr. James D.
astronauts, eight STS-32 Wetherbee will
who have not pre- Dan Brandenstein-CDR serve as pilot. Bon-
viously flown. JimWetherbee-PLT hie J. Dunbar,Ph.D.,

Air Force Col. BonnieDunbar-MS G. David Low, and
DavidLow-MS MarshaS. IvinshaveFrederick D. Gre- Marshalvins-MS

gory will command STS-33 been named as mis-
STS-33 a DOD mis- sionspecialists.

Fred Gregory-CDR STS-35 will fea-
sion aboard Discov- Dave Griggs-PLT
ery set for Aug. 10, Story Musgrave-MS ture the ASTRO-1
1989.Gregory'sfive- Kathy Thornton-MS astronomy labora-
member crew will SonnyCarter-MS tory and is sched-

jsc_owe,,,r_e,_a_,_sconsist of Pilot S. STS-34 uledto fly March 1,
President-elect George Bush and his Mexican counterpart, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, leave the Gilruth David Griggs and DonWilliarns-CDR 1990. Commanding
Recreation Center flanked by Secret Service agents and reporters. Mission Specialists MikeMcCulley-PLT the mission aboard

F. Story Musgrave, ShannonLucid-MS Co/umbia will be

Bush Salinas use JSC for meeting MoKathryn C. EllenBaker-MS Navy Capt. Jon A.
Thornton, Ph.D., and FranklinChang-Diaz-MS McBride. Air Force
Navy Capt. Manley STS-35 Col.Guy S. Gardner,

President-elect George Bush Rec Center after the two-hour "It has been a positive,a respect- L"Sonny" CarterJr., JonMcBride-fDR has been named as
used JSC as a meeting ground for meeting. "1am absolutely confident ful and a cordial dialogue which I M.D. GuyGardner-PLT pilot. Mission spe-
talks with Mexican President-elect after this initial visit that we are both am certain will do a great deal to Atlantis will fly MikeLounge-MS cialists are John M.
Carlos Salinas de Gortari on Nov. committed to improving a bilateral improve the relations between STS-34 under the BobJeffHoffman'MSparker-MS"Mike" Lounge, Jef-
22, discussing a "wide array of relationship that is essential, in my Mexico and the United States," the command of Navy RonParise-PS frey A. Hoffman,
issues" at the Gilruth Recreation view, as far as the United States Harvard-educated Salinas said Capt. Donald E.Wil- SamDurranee-PS Ph.D., and Robert
Center. ofAmericaisconcerned." liamson Oct. 12, A.R.Parker,Ph.D.

Bush said he thanked Salinas for The meeting, which featured a through an interpreter. 1989. Williams and Payload special-
"coming to my home state--my catered lunch of roasted Texas Accompanying Bush were crew will deploy the planetary probe ists named to the ASTRO-1 mission
home town" and wished him a pheasant, Gulf Coast shrimp, James Baker, who will be his Galileo,sendingitonitswaytoJupiter, are Ronald A. Parise, Ph.D., and
successful six years in office, chicken and sausage gumbo and secretary of state,Treasury Secre- The pilot for the mission is Navy Cdr. Samuel T. Durrance, Ph.D. Durrance

"We've begun a dialogue that I chocolate truffles covered in edible tary Nicholas Brady and Elliott Michael J. McCulley.Mission special- and Parise were assigned previously
think both of us want to have gold leaf, was the first for the Abrams, assistantsecretaryofstate istswill be Shannon W. Lucid, Ph.D., to fly with ASTRO-1 in March 1986
ongoing," Bush said outside the presidents-elect, for inter-American affairs. Ellen S. Baker, M.D.,and Franklin R on mission STS 61-E.

Chang-DiaL Ph.D. Pleasesee FOUR, Page4

JSC spending up $453 million; $1.485 billion _ Fiscal

space station budget rises 67% 1989
By James Hartsfield Draper said. "That buildup is destined to a 4.1 percent pay raise that willtake _/"'/////////////////_//_ Construction of

JSC plans to spend a total of $2.22 to grow considerably over the next effect in January 1989, and the __"-/_/_'"_ I_L,,,/Facilities
billion in fiscal year 1989,a 26 percent several years." addition of about 120 civil service __ r $25 million
increase from the previous year, Planned spending in the Office of positions. Employee compensation

67 percent increase in Space Flight at JSC, which covers will increase from $172.8 million in _.including a
plannedspace stationspending. Shuttle operations and flight control, 1988 to about $189 million. Overall,

,%

JSC's planned spending will amounts to about $1.485 billion, an the planned costs for Research and \ "___/----///./___ Office of Space
increase by about $453 million this increase of 22 percent over last year Program Management, the area that _ Y_____f / Sc,encc arid
fisca I ear which be an Oct 1 and 68 percent of the center's tota nc udes c vii service wages is _ '('_:_'_.__, / Applications

' °Spending has been boosted in all expenditures.Continuedpaymentsfor planned to total $305 mdhon, an
major areas. Funding for Space the construction of a fifth Shuttle increase of $24 million over 1988's

StationFreedom comprises about 14 Orbiter are included in that amount actual costs, Draper said. / _]__............/ " Research andpercent of JSC's total planned costs and planned to cost almost $531 Spendingfor new constructionalso
in1989 ascompared tothe10 percent million. In 1988, actual costs of the will increase, from about $16 million / I Program
of the center's spending it comprised Orbiter'sconstructioncamein at$309 spent last year to $25 million. The Other Space Station Management
in fiscal year 1988, Comptroller million. Total Office of Space Flight funds will go to complete the new $19 million S300 million $305 million
Wayne Draper said. costs at JSC were $1.22 billion,or 69 Central Computing Facility, Bldg. 46,

"Space station spending is higher percentof the total budget, and to begin building a $7.8 million, JSC B dget B eakdothis year because of the planned Civil service employee wages also 2,000 square-foot Auxiliary Chiller U r wn
buildup in development activities," have increased this year, largely due PleaseseeBUDGET, Page4
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People Dates & Data
Thompson named Robertson was cited for perfor-

as deputy chief mance beyond the realm of her Today Gemini. For more information, call wishing to use the RecCenter weightregular duties, including dedication Open season--The Office of Shawn Harrison at x33348, room will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Dec.
Dr. David Thompson was named inarranging, coordinating, planning Personnel Management (OPM) will Exercise class--Class meets 7. Cost is $4

deputy chief of the Solar System and facilitating the move of the New continue to hold open season for the 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wed- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: stuffed
Exploration Division recently by Dr. Initiatives Office into the Vanguard Federal Employees Health Benefits nesdays at the Rec Center for eight bell pepper (special); shrimp salad;
Michael Duke, division chief. Building. She voluntarily took on Program through Dec. 9. For more weeks. Cost is $24. Participants may weiners and beans; barbecue plate;

Th o m pson these tasks, and her work was information, call x32681, sign up anytime. For more informa- braised beef rib; fried catfish with

has been at JSC _ exemplary. EAA badges--Dependents and tion, call x30303, hush puppies; seafood gumbo.

since 1976, pre- _ Keel was cited for her profes- spouses may apply for a photo Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Vegetables:corn O'Brian; rice; Italian

viousiy serving sional handling of a variety of identification badge from 6:30-10 breaded cutlet (special); beef chop green beans.
as a space difficult tasks, including coordi- p.m. Monday through Friday at the suey; Polish sausage with German
science advo- nating theinstal- Rec Center. potato salad; French onion soup. Thursday
cate in the Level lation of a new Cafeteria menu--Entrees: tuna Vegetables: okra and tomatoes; JSC Blood Drive--The fourth
II Space Station phone system and noodlecasserole(special);roast green peas. JSC Blood Drivewill be 8 a.m.-noon

Program Office Thompson in her divi- beef with dressing; deviled crabs; Tuesday and 1 p.m-4 p.m. Dec. 8 at the Recuntil 1987. Prior to that, he was a sion; overseeing liver and onions; seafood gumbo. Center. For an appointment or more
technical team leader for the Large property ac- Vegetables: whipped potatoes,peas, Christmas dance--Tickets are information, call Bob Jones, x33004.
Area Crop Inventory Experiment counting while cauliflower, on sale in Bldg. 11 through Dec. 6

for two JSC-EAA-sponsored Christ- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar-
(LACIE) and the AGRISTAR the entire div- Saturday masdancesattheRecCenter7p.m.- becued smoked link (special); turkey
Program. ision was outfit- Keel Children's Christmas party-- 1 a.m. Dec. 9 and 10. Both dances and dressing; beef stroganoff;

Thompson has been a civil ser- ted with new personal computers; The annual JSC-EAA Children's will begin with a social hour at 7 p.m., chicken noodle soup. Vegetables:
vant for 22 years, and temporarily taking on the Christmas party will be held 10 a.m.- dinner at 8 p.m. and dancing 9 p.m- lima beans; buttered squash; Span-

responsibilities of contract retire- noon Dec. 3 at the Ree Center. 1 a.m. Music will be provided by the ish rice.Robertson, Keel rnent activities previously managed Festivities will include photos with Nick Navarro Orchestra and Sun-

are top secretaries by a procurement clerk. Santa, caroling, a puppet theater, shine Festival both nights. Dec. 9 Dec. 9
Outstanding secretaries from the Mallini is AIAA magic show and refreshments, tickets are $12.50 per person and Cafeteria menu--Entrees: meat

Tickets are on sale at the Bldg. 11 dinner will feature roast beef. Dec. sauce and spaghetti (special); fried
Advanced Projects Definition Office Woman of Month Exchange Store and cost $3.50 for 10 tickets are $17.50 per person and shrimp; liver and onions; baked
and the Research and Engineering children and $1 for an adult refresh- dinner will feature prime rib. scrod; seafood gumbo. Vegetables:
Procurement Division recently were Sandy Ma(lini, manager for Bar- mentticket. For more information,call Cafeteria menu--Entrees: fried green beans; buttered broccoli;honored with rips Technology's Space Station x35350.

chicken (special); shrimp creole; whipped potatoes.

BocktingMarilynSec-J" beenMiSsi°nnamedOperati°nStheProject, has Sunday salisbury steak; split pea soup. Dec. 12
retarial Excel- Houston section Christmastreesale--Theannual Vegetables: mixed vegetables;
lence Awards. American Insti- JSC-EAA Christmas tree sale will be beets; whipped potatoes. Basketball and volleyball--Reg-

istration for basketball and volleyball
Joy L. Robert- tute of Aeronau- held at the Rec Center Dec. 4. Ticket Wednesday leagues will be Dec. 12-16 at the Rec

son, secretary to tics and Astro- sales, $16 apiece, begin at 2 p.m. Supercomputers conference-- Center. NASA-badged teams will
the manager of nautics (AIAA) Limit is one tree per customer. For The IEEE will hold a video confer- sign up at 7 a.m. each day, and non-
the Advanced Roberlson Professional more information, call Glenda at enceonsupercomputersfroml0:30 badged teams at 5:30 p.m.Thesign-
Projects Definition Office, was Woman of the , x30282, a.m.-2 p.m. Dec. 7inthe Rec Center. up days for the various leagues are:
presented the award for October. Month for No- Mallini Monday For registration costs and other Dec. 12 and 13, mixed volleyball;
Arleen W. Keel, secretary to the vember. Mallini, a co-founder of Macintosh users meet--The details, ca(I Nancy Marshall, x30174, Dec. 14, men's Bbasketball; Dec. 14,
chief of the Research and Engineer- Barrios, also serves as the division next meeting of the NASA Area Dr Eddie Robinson, 333-7029. men's C basketbal(; Dec. 16, mixed
ing Procurement Division, received manager of the Clear Lake Macintosh users will be at 7 p.m., Weight safety--The next weight volleyball and basketball. For more
the award for November. Chamber's Leadership Program. Dec. 5 in the RSOC cafeteria, 600 safety course required for emp(oyees information, call x30303
JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current in closets, refrig., fan, fenced, near NASA, soltware, 130. Debi, 280-5225. metal side rails, $35. Tony, x35966. #11, #12, II13, _14, _15, $150 to $500. Mike.

and retired NASA civil service employees and $89,000 or $685/mo. x30686 or 480-3260. Commodore 128-D system, mouse, turbo x32439 or 326-3947
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must be loader, and software, GEOS 128, Paper Clip Wanted 4 Sears Road Handler P205 70TR 14 radial
submitted on a separate full-sized, revised JSC Cars & Trucks Publisher, News 13oom, Database packages, Want small pickup cover or camper for 6' or tires, like new. Senter, 482-7835

Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday. two '78 Chevy 10 1/2 ton pick-up, fleet bed, side word processors, games: 4th & inches, hardball, 6'-6' bed. Lee, 480-8357 or 486-7831. Florsheim black 'lightweights" mens dress
weeks before the desired date of publication, runners, 2 gas tanks, powerful 350 engine, 2-1 B-bal, 3-3 13-ball, only $575. 488-1444. Want mouse and associated circuit card for shoes, 10-E. composition sole, soft inside, worn
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, $1.195. 488-1444. Apple II Plus computer, complete system an Apple lie microcomputer. Frank, x30882, twice, $20. x31604 or 333-3103.

or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm '59 Mercedes Benz 220S, $3,000. David, comes with CPU, green monitor, 2 disk drives Want small portable gasoline powered 110V Doors, carpet, miss hardware, light fixtures,
147 in Bldg. 2. x35464, and Epson printer, $400. 554-6156. generator. Tim, x39744, insulation, new or good cond John, x38178 or

'87 Sterling 825SL, luxury and performance IBM PC Jr.,w/colormonttor, $400. Don Larson, Want to buy electric trains. Don, x37832 or 482-5837

Property automobile, atJ options, low mileage, $19,500. 282-5358 or 481-2195. 996-1425. Sehwinn 25" men's traveler racing bike w trip
Sale: Pasadena,'Deer Park, '80 14' x 60' 486-1404. Want complete nursery set, all or part, in good computer, was $300, now $200, rike new. x36462

Redman mobile home, 2-1, covered patio deck. '80 Mustang, 6 cyl., cruise, till sunroof, AC, Household cond. David, x33402 or 996-6932. or 996-1410.

shed, skirting, $14,000 principle or VA, OBO Jim, 100K mi., good coed., orig. owner, $1,9(30. 338- 19" Sharp Linyfron color TV, new, still in Pox, Want inexpensive used car seat in good cond 1988 U.S. proof sets. penny thru half dollar
280-2226 or Faye, 998-0719. 1533. $150. 554-5514 or 282-3827. for infant to 40 IPs., baby clothes for girl, 9 mas $t 150, 1987 proof sets $12.50 333-3763

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, land- '81 Honda Civic, 4 dr. sedan, red, 80K mi., Sears 6.7 cu. ft. refrig., ex. cond. Boykin, and up, toys for age 6 mos. and up 334-4361. IBM elect.typewnter key type goodcond.$75
acaped, lowequity, FHA 10% fixed assure David. $950. Warren, x35987 or 333-9204. x37341. Want 12" Sears Craftsman handsaw, good TV stand on rollers w extra shelf, $12 50:2
x35464. 79 VW Rabbit, fuel injection, $200. Bob, 282- Velvet sleeper sofa, earthtonas, loose back cond. 488-4915, blackboards, $12 50 both; metal m_crowave

Sale: Breektorest, 4-2.5-2, approx. 2,500 sq 6890. pillows, $200; pub-style dark brown vinyl sleeper Want to assume 2-2 condo in Clear Lake. 666- stand on rollers, $10; 1500 watt. 2-boslfion elect.
ft., one story contemporary, near schools, '86 Ford Bronco II, auto., A/C, 4x4, AM, FM sofa, $150, both ex. bond., OBO. Lynn Thebeau. 8119. hfr, S17.50 488-5564

immaculate, $129,900. x37016 or 488-7224. st case., 2 yrs. left on an extended warranty, 480-0287. 20" Ross bicycle, ex cond., BO x32430 or
Sale/lease: Kirkwood South, University Green new tires, $7,800. David, x33402 or 996-6932. Bassett white baby crib w/matching dresser Photographic 280-0046.

style patio home, 3-2-2, atrium, garden bath. FPU '79 Oldsmobile Cutlase,,w AM/FM cass., low and changing table, incl. mattress, $150; large Polaroid SX-70 camera, case and electronic Jane Fonda s new workout, 35 min. beginner
wood deck. more, $71,500 or $650/mo. Don, mi., new tires, good cond., $2,000, OBO. 280- playpen, $20. Lynn Thebeau, 480-0287. flash, ex. cond., $50. 471-3772. and 55 min advanced w 16 rain aerobics, S20
481-2140. 9822. Dorm size refrig., good cond., $50; custom Rosemarie, x31012.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, '87 Audi 5000S, 4 dr., fully loaded w leather made drapes, pale peach, curtain rods incl, 2 Pets & Livestock New '79-81 Honda AC car compressor,
wooded lot in established neighborhood, cul de- seats, ex. cond., low mJ., $19,200, O130. 956- center panels w/tiebacks, ex. cond., BO. Jennifer, Free golden hamsters, 2 mos. old, great pets $200, OBO Vincent, x30874 or 333-1316
sac, bordered by stream & golf course on 2 sides, 1092. 996-1496. for children, male/female avail. Led, x37290 Pine logs, cut in 2' lengths, free. Jane, x37169
approx. 245' deep & up to 86' wide, approx. 1/ '67 Ford Mustang Classic, 289, V-8, 3 spd., Mirrors, gold-veined. 45" x 91 1/2", Lwo each, Dickinson stalls and pasture for rent, solid, or 470-2744

3 acre, util on site, $31,500 Doug, x32860 or new paint (red}, AC, headers, mags, AM/FM likeeew,$200fortwoor$125/each, OBO. Ooug, clean, 15 acres pasture, $30 mo.; partial board, RichardTimm GuyCohleachwildhfaart prints.
486-7412. stereo, new exhaust, runs greaL $2,995, BO. x32860 or 486-7412. $45/mo.; full board, $75/mo. 534-2806. reasonable. Linda, x34044 or 280-0909.

Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2, study, FPL. wet bar, Mike, x38169 or 482-8496. Modern dinette set w/6 chairs and round table, Free Shih Tzu to good home, male, 13 Ibs, Shakespear trolling motor, 3 SlX:l, 859. 280
covered patio, large lot, ex cond., FHA assure. '85 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., Danish design, $120; RCA AM/FM radio/furn 4 yrs. old. 482-3932. 8796.

10%.480-9363. $36,000.337-4051. tablemedemDanishconsole,$551oakendtable, Wedding gown. veil, size 6, satin, lace
Sale: 14' x 80` mobile home, 3-2, balcony '79 GMC Jimmy 4x4, has all access., ex. clean, round, $45. Ben, x31588 or 488-1326. Musical Instruments accented w seed pearls, train, $100. x36360

kitchen, FPL, wet bar, incl. all drapes, carpets, $3,750. Wade, 482-2810. W/D, mower, couch, love seat, coffee table, Sale or trade, prof. bass guitar amp, Cerwin Ten 20-inch cube, cardboard boxes plus
and appl 480-8142 or 484-0858. '75 Datsun 280Z, A/C, 5 spd., $1.400. 282- end table, 2 bookshelves, curtains, night table, Vega BG250, 250 watt head w, 1 large speaker packing material, ex. coed., $15, O80. 337-3973

Lease: Egret Bay Villa condo, 1-1-2CP, W' 1964 or 474-2974. TV, stand, stereo cabinet, lamp. x32188 or 532- cabinet, 1-16" speaker and 1-12" in folded horn Ash rocking chair, $60; 4 Thomasville dining
D, FPL, micro., cetling fans, patio, pool, club- '77 customized Ford van w'refrig.,smk, closet, 1263. enclosure, 8450 or trade for 4-1zeck. etc. Mike. chairs, $350; 1 sofa chair, new. $125; AT&T

house, boat ramp, sec. gate, $375/mo. Harold, 351, P/S, P/B, new tires, $1,800. Scott, x37663 New sleeper sofa and Ioveseat, cream 559-2450. walkie-talkie phone, $20: t gas grill and cover,
335-1451. or 482-7775. background w/pale blue and dusty rose inter- $50; 2 Sears prof tool chest, $390. x37192 or

Lease;sale: Nassau 13ay,4 BR home on quiet '85 Dodge Omni GLH turbo, full roll cage, spare mittent stripes, soetchguard, $600. 332-1947. LOSt & Found 996-9724.

street, approx. 2,200 sq. fl, FPL, 2-car garage, roller, eight wheels, lessthan 1,000 mi.on rebuild, Two beautiful carved tall chairs, ex. bond., Lost. 11/7/88, ladies 14 karat gold nng, sz. Sears air compressor, 110V, lhp, 50' hose,
gas range, ceiling fans, no pets, $800 mo or list price, spares, 130. x32949. $240/each; small bedroom chair has curved 5, 6 small din. w/ea. din. making the center of some attachments. $250 x32949.

$100,000. Jay, x32771 or 326-2316. 72 Datsun 240Z, 4 spd., AM.FM, A,'C, all orig., back and channels, $50; antique window bench, a little flower, ring might be cut in between flowers, Electric tricart wheelchair w,battery charger,
Rent: League City, GlenCove, 4-2-2Atri-leveL good cond., good tires, runs great, looks great, French w/gold legs, $200; number of antique pessiblylostin,'nearBIdg. 16 or parking lot. Jana, likenew, easy ta disassemble, lightweighl,$500,

family room'FPU fans, Jen Aire, fenced, sec. $2,500, OBO. Ben, x36795 or 332-5090. pictures, Victorian and French; antique school x51653 or 532-3008. OBO. 339-3241

lights, CAH, park & boat ramp, $650/mo., $600 '67 Ford Mustang, parting out "already desk, ex. cond., $65. 488-5564. Bicycle missing from Mission Control Center. Free wiring diagrams for '88 Chevy, G van,
pep., no pets. 337-4051 disassembled', includes engine, interior seats, Two L/R chairs, $45/ea.; two end tables, $25/ J. Axford, x37671 R,V fruck, P chassis and M van. Samouce,

Sale: University Green patio home, 2-2-2D, hundreds of parts. 538-3629. ea.; matching Bassett dresser, $60; and nite x35053 or 482-0702

stedy, alltheniceties, clean and quiet, $98,700. Cycles stand, $30; 90`' sofa, $70; all ex. cond. Ben, 280- Miscellaneous Bell V1Pro helmet, size S,M, black w
Bob, 488-0397 '80 Honda C13750F, good Dunlops, S.S. Super 7336 or 482-8998. 4 B13S alloy rims, 4 bolt w,'4.25 inch bolt circle, reflectlight, $20. Samouce, x35053 or 482-0702.

4 pester white wood double bed, $50:2 2-6x13 w,'20x6.0 Goodyear Racing Eagle tires Exercise bike, $40: child's bike's, $5 and $20;
Rent: Furnished condo, near NASA, 1-1.3, Trapp, K&Nairfllter, ultra reliable, $1,000.13ruce, chandeliers,$70and$40;whitevinylupholstered and2-9x13w,'21.5x8.5tires. Merrill, x34925, bed full size box springs, frame, headboard, $15study, TV, microwave, linens, dishes, pools, spa,

exercise room, tennis, $450. 282-6422 or 488- x34925 or 923-4571.
7038,. '85 Honda Shadow 500, low mi., w, windshield, rocker, $25; white 2' x 3' bulletin board, $5. 326- Three custom made Korean dresses, size 10- Lee, 480-8357 or 486-7831.

Rent: Lake Livingston waterfront, 3-2, fully ex. cond., $1,400. x36462 or 996-1410. 3370. 12, yellow, pink, blue/white, $40/each; mink coat, Pool table, $200, OBO 486-99825 pc. glass & chrome dinette, chairs, white custom made in Cyprus, adjust, to three lengths, Aquarium, 30gal.,oceanicw,'light&standplus
furnished, covered decks, pier, new cond., FPL, Boats & Planes vinyl, $145. 488-4363. size 10, $900. 538-1697. all access., $250. Carlos. x38879 or 554-7727.

ex. fishing, week or weekend 482-1582. R/C airplane (Aerobatic) with motor (S.T. 60) Sofa and love seat, ex. cond., $225; two sliding 2 dog houses, new, 3'x3'x27", remov, roof, $30/ Sears lifestyler 3000 RX exerciser, ex coed.,
Lease: 13ayridge, 3-2-2, quiet neighborhood, and radio (Kraft 7 channel - 76 series) plus one glass doors, $20. Gilbert, x39378 or 333-4306. ea. or 2 for $50; 1 Ho gage track layout, mounted $50. 471-3772

large fenced baekyard, $475/mo, avail, mid- set of Kraft retrecLable gears (electric), $400, Boom POXw/5" color TV, stereo AM/FM/tape, on road bed, 2"x6'x6", approx. 58 lin. ft. of track, Golf clubs, Tour Model System II irons 1-9
December. Peggy, x35511 OBO. Carlos, x38879 or 554-7727. like new, in box, was $600, now $159. 280-8796. 11 switches, $49; 2 rollaway bed frames, twin PW, SW, Peripheral weighted, ex. clubs, $185.

Sale: Executive bachelor residence located 19' Flying Scot sailboat mainsail, jib, and Magnavox AM/FM stereo console, $60; black size, $30/each; 1 alum. glass Iouvered deer and 554-5514 or 282-3827.
three blocks from the JSC west fence, many spinnaker, sails in good shape, great bay boat & white day bed, $50; marble top end table, $20; lrame, $35; 1 VW f_ailer hitch, $35; 1 VW tow
amenities, light and bright, $98,700. 488-0397. and the centerboard allows for shallow lake table lamp, $10. Roger, x38450 or 481-6928. bar, $35. 471-5185. Garage full of odds & ends, incl everything

Sale: Middlebreek, 4-2-2, pool, spa, ex. ceed., sailing, w/Shoreline tilt galvanized trailer, Brothers portable sewing machine w/carrying Mini-14 rifle w/extras, $300; 3/4 copy Stra- from furniture, tools, toys, new tires and wheels,
$96,500 aseum. 480-6850. included is a seagull engine, $3,000. Phil case, $60: Toastmaster toaster/oven, used only divarius violin, S250; 2 3-pe. suits, $80. Jim, 280- floor tiles. 538-3629.

Rent: Mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50/dep., Peterson, 471-1471 or 282-3544. once, $25. Jeanne, x37472. 2226 or 487-4552. Schwinn Super Sport, rarely used, $275; 75'
Oklahoma and Kinne, Bacliff. 488-1758. Side by side refrig., harvest gold, 20 cu. ft, 6' artificial Christmas free, perfect cond., $25, of 6' chain link fence w/peles, $65; rare seal

Sale/lease: Middlebrook II, Havenhurst St., 3- Audiovisual & Computers works great, $320. 334-4361. O130. Debi, 280-5225, skin furs, $300/ea. Phil Peterson, 282-3544 or
2-2 1,960 sq. ft., large family room/FPL, walk- Tandy TRS-80 Model 4 color computer and Full size bed headboard and footboard, maple, Nagel's, Patrick, commemorative prints, _17. 471-1471
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Below: Checking the control console for tests of a new prototype space station propulsion p_,i_j [

system are, in back, from left: Jeff O'Malley, Larry Rhodes, Larry Le and Rex Delventhal.
At the controls are Jonathan Phillips, Don Stafford and Bill Michael. Right: Lockheed

employee Jack Hensley makes an adjustment to the system, which will be fueled by water,
nearthetestthruster.

)

WATERPOWER:Common liquid may keepspace station from falling
By dames Hartsfield Shuttle mission can be used to refuel the station, use propellants in liquid form, Delventhal added, system must have valves that are sensitive to

Although it will be a ship in a different sea, WaterisabyproductoftheShuttle'spowercells, Constructingsuchacomplicatedtestsystem temperature and can regulate the flow of gas
water may be the key to keeping America's which combine hydrogen and oxygen to create was a big job, Test Manager Larry Rhodes accordingly, maintaining a consistent flow to
space station aloft, electricity, the opposite of electrolysis. The said. With the exception of the electrolyzer, a the thruster.

A team of workers in the Propulsion and amount of water created during each flight is unit which was designed for a submarine and For about a month, the test system has been
Power Division at JSC is developing a propul- much more than is needed by the crew and borrowed from the Navy, and the thrusters, all working well, and tests appear to be proving
sion system--fueled by water--that will keep normally is dumped overboard, parts of the test system were designed, built the feasibility of the system, Blevins said. Two
Space Station Freedom from falling back to "Every time a Shuttle goes up, the excess or procured in-house by workers in the thrusters will betested on the system, one built
Earth. water can be transferred to the station," Blevins Thermochemical Test Branch, Rhodes said. by Bell and another by Rocketdyne. The Bell

A prototype of the propulsion concept, which said. "It's basically a free resupply that way." In all, about 40 people were involved at one thruster has been fired seven times so far in
separates water _nto its two components, Waste will be eliminated, time or another in setting up the test hardware, tests, the longest of which was a 12-second
hydrogen and oxygen, and then uses them as "We can save on the amount of propellants "It takes a lot of teamwork to pull off something burn. Next month, the Rocketdyne thruster will
propellants, is now being tested in the Ther- that have to be brought up to the station," he like this," said Dick Bozeman, chief of the be tested.
mochemicalTestArea. Althoughthetestsystem said. "And it can save a significant amount of Thermochemical Test Branch_ "it's new Once the series of tests is completed, work
is far different in size, appearance and construc- money over the 30-year life of the program." technology. We took a system that basically will begin on a Phase B system that will more
tion from what eventually may fly, the processes The concept for the water-based thrusting we knew nothing about, brought it in, put it closely resemble what may fly, Blevins said.
used are identical. McDonnell Douglas even- system is new territory for several reasons, together and made it into a working testbed. The JSC engineers plan to reduce the size
tually will build the flight hardware, among them its complexity, extended lifetime That was a real challenge." Preparations for of the electrolyzer unit from the Navy's four-

"It's an end-to-end, integrated test," said Don and limits in weight and volume, Blevins said. the testing started almost two years ago. ton, 8-foot square machine to an in-house,
Blevins, assistant for program management in JSC has the main responsibility for developing The heart of the test system--the electro- about two-foot square, 350-pound unit. The
the division. "You put water in one end and get the first-of-a-kind system, and that responsibility lyzer that converts water into hydrogen and system also will feature storage tanks similiar
thrust out of the other." is challenging a diverse team of workers testing oxygen--was borrowed from the Navy to keep to the 22-inch diameter, 10-foot long cylindrical

A system of 24 thrusters will be needed at the prototype in Bldg. 356. expenses low. The unit was built by Hamilton- design intended for space. The future testing
least four times a year to boost Space Station Oncethe electrolyzer separates the water into Standard for tests aboard submarines, said will involve firing two thrusters simultaneously.
Freedom back to its proper, 220 nautical mile- hydrogen and oxygen, the two gases remain Michael Le, an engineer in the Power Branch. When it flies, the system must be capable
high orbit, Blevins said. Using water as the raw saturated with water vapor and must be dried Lefollowsdevelopmentsin electrolysis closely, of firing thrusters for about a one and a half
propellant for such a system is uncharted before they can be used as propellants, said and he located the unit. hour burn four times each year, each time
ground, but it's an idea that makes sense. Rex Detventhal, an engineer in the Propulsion "It was 6 years old, and reliability was a boosting the space station from 10 to 15 miles

The Shuttle uses monomethyl hydrazine and Branch. First the gases go through phase problem," Le explained. "It had undergone higher. Without it, the station's orbit would
nitrogen tetroxide, two chemicals that ignite on separators, cylindricaltanksthatallowthe heavy about 6,000 hours of testing before JSC eventually decay, and America's permanent
contact, to propel it in space. But the space watervaportosinktothebottom.Thenthegases obtained it." The electrolyzer needed extensive base simply could not exist.
stations system will break down water into are channeled into dessicant material dryers, refurbishing before it could be used. The thrusters need to have a functional life
hydrogen and oxygen by running an electric dryers that work using water absorbent mate- Another problem workers encountered was of about five years, Blevins said, which means
current through it, a process known as rials, similar to the way rice in a salt shaker designing a regulator system that could feed at least 20 hours of use. But the system also
electrolysis, protects against humidity, hydrogen and oxygen to the thruster at a must be capable of milliseconds-long bursts

If a traditional propulsion system such as the The propellants are stored in tanks at a fraction of the storage pressure. The temper- to control and stabilize the station's attitude.
Shuttle's were used on the space station, pressure of 3,000 pounds per square inch. The atures of the gases change as they are "We're still refining the concept, and we're
propellants would have to arrive by special hydrogen and oxygen remain in gaseous form released from the tank in the same way an gaining confidence in it," he said. "But getting
delivery. But with awater-based system, excess and burn as gases in the thruster, a major aerosol can cools when sprayed, and temper- from here to what will fly will keep us thinking
water that is now dumped as waste during each difference between other rocket engines that ature affects the density of the gases. The for a long time to come."

Left: Lockheed workers Pete Sanchez, left, and Sam Allen fine tune part of the prototype propulsion system.
t Center: From left, Lockheed's Jack Hensley, DeWitl Camp and Michael Sawyer work with the system, including

the electrolyzer (right) which separates water into hydrogen and oxygen, the gaseous propellants. Right: Don
3 Blevins, assistant for program management in the Propulsion and Power Division, displays a model of an electrolyzer

JSC plans to develop. The smaller unit in the photo at right will perform the same job as the unit in the center
photo once installed on the space station.

JSCPholos by Kim Murray
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Silver Snoopy to make comeback at JSC _._ I
The Silver Snoopy Award, a long- upon individuals from both govern- Employees eligible for Silver Shuttle/payload systems or equip- M

standing symbol of achievement ment and industry who have per- Snoopy recognition are those who merit that increase safety, reliability,
presented personally by America's formed outstanding efforts in support have: efficiency or performance;

astronauts, will return to JSC in of NASA's manned spaceflight pro- • Significantly con_'ibuted beyond • Suggested operational improve- "_.

February. gram. ltispresentedforeitherasingle their normal work output to the ments that increase efficiency or
As part of its on-going motivational outstanding effort or for long-term, Shuttle/payload programs; performance; or

activities, the Manned Flight Aware- continuous outstanding performance • Performed single specific • Sustained superior performance
ness {MFA} Program is inviting in support of the Shuttle or payloads achievements that have had signif- over an extended period of time in
nominations for deserving JSC programs. Emphasis is placed on icant impact on attainment of a support of the Shuttle/payloads
employees. Nominations must be efforts to enhance mission success, particular Shuttle/payload goal; program.
submitted by Jan. 15 through each such as design improvements, • Submitted a major cost savings The award is comprised of a silver
directorate's MFA Council member, administrative, technical or produc- or a series of lesser cost savings pin in the form of Snoopy garbed in
whowillinturnsubmitthemtocouncil tiontechniques, or error identification, pertaining directly to the Shuttle/ a space helmet and space suit, a
Chairwoman Lois Walker. correction and prevention that payload systems or mission; certificate, and a letter of commen-

The Silver Snoopy is bestowed improves flight safety. • Suggested modifications to dation signed by an astronaut.

JSC'family' Moreemployees givewelcomehome
plansforming larger donations as

The welcomehomeceremonyfor CFC comes to closethe STS-27 astronauts will be a JSC
"family affair" at Ellington Field,
featuring collectors-item buttons for
those who attend. JSC employees gave in greater gave and the JSC retirees who went

The 20-minute ceremony will begin numbers and with more generosity out of their way to give this year,"
about 6 hours after Atlantis lands at this year in the Combined Federal Sullivan said. "1 think it's great. It's
Edwards Air Force Base near the Campaign (CFC),eclipsing last year's another indication that JSC

runway behind Hanger 990, the same participationand donations, employees want to contribute to the
location as the STS-26 homecoming JSC raised 98.6 percent of its goal community."
ceremony, inthe 1988CFC,donatinga totalof TheHouston-wideCFChasnotyet

NASA and contractor employees, $261,420. Thefigureoutpaces198Ts been completed because some
VIPs, andthe public allwill be situated .... t" total of $237,301. The number of organizations began their drives later
in the same area. Members of the employees participating in the fund than did JSC. It will continue through
news media also are expected to drive increased as well this year to December, she said.
attend.Althoughthegeneral public will 88 percent of all JSC civil service and At JSC, nine areas surpassed their
not be officially invited, anyone who military workers. Last year, 77 percent fund-raising goals, with the highest
wishes to attend may. of all workers participated, giving more than 186 percent of its

The STS-27 crew return buttons, ..,: As a result of employees' gener- target. Not only did more employees
featuring the mission patch, will be osity, JSC received the CFC Chair- participate, they gave more gener-
distributed only to those who attend men's Division Award this year, an ously, Sullivansaid.
theceremony, awardpresentedtoorganizationsthat Althoughthe JSC campaignoffi-

The crew members and their faro- exceed a quarter of a million dollars cially ended Nov. 18, it's not too late

ilieswillbeofficiallywelcomedbyRear in donations, said Teresa Sullivan, to give. Those who wish to donate now
Adm Richard Truly, NASA associate JSC's coordinator for the 1988 CFC. should contact Sullivan or Mary
administrator for space flight, JSC "On behalf of the Gulf Coast CFC, O'Connell in the JSC Exchange
Director Aaron Cohen, Deputy Direc- I'd like to thank all the employees who OperationsOffice at x39168.

torP.J. Weitz, NSrS Director Arnold New flagpoles to flyAldrich, and Flight Crew Operations
Director Don Puddy.

The Clear Lake High School band

wiHprovidemusJc. Texas NASA bannersTheestimatedstartingtimeoftheceremony will be released as soon

as 24-hour notice of the landing day JSC's flags--banners of the United up 24 hours a day," Gilbreath said.
and time is given. Employees who JSCP_o,oStates, Texas and NASA--will be Lights for the flagpoles have been
wish to attend should call the THAW SHE BLOWS_JSC had its own versionof"OId Faithful" recently flying high following the launch of relocated, and at nightduring missions
Employee Information Service, 483- when a broken coupler for the irrigation system spewed a geyser of STS-27 thanks to three new flagpoles the three will be illuminated. When

6765, for a taped update of ceremony water behind Bldg. 2. The leak was quickly repaired by maintenance recently installed in front of Bldg. 1. NASA isn't in flight, the three flags will
details, workers. The new flagpoles were planted be flown daily for the same period now

,,,=,d,', helps y _1 farther away from Bldg. 1 than JSC's used for the U.S. flag--hoisted atBU et hike local econom .,evioussingle flagpole to avoid sunrise and Iowered atsunset.

bpace News turbulent winds that had created Other normairoutinesatJSCalso(Continued from Page 1) additional 120 civil servants. That's problems in the past, Center Oper- will be altered during STS-27to better
Facility for the center's air condition- good news for the area." ations Director Ken Gilbreath said. serve employees working special

lag system: a $4.9 million refurbish-Overall, NASA was appropriated Roundup The single flagpole had been used to hours in support of the mission. The
ment of the Atmospheric Reentry $10.7 billion for the 1989 budget, plus -- -- j[.- fly the U.S. flag, and, at times, to fly Bldg. 11 cafeteria will open early, at
Materials and Structures Evaluation an additional $196.5 million in the NASA flag below it during flights. 6 a.m., on weekdays and close at 2
Facility, Bldg. 226; and to do a variety transfers from the Department of The Texas flag also had been flown p.m. On weekends, the Bldg. 3
of smaller renovation and remodeling Defense, Draper said. The Roundup is an official below the U.S. flag on special occa- cafeteria wifl open at 6 a.m daily and
jobs. "1think the agency should feel very publication of the National Aero- sions, such as Texas Independence close at 4:30 p.m.

JSC's spending in the Office of good aboutthe budget itreceivedthis nautics and Space Administra- Day, Gilbreath said. The Gate 4 entrance to JSC from

Space Science and Applications is year. When you consider the request tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space "The original location ofthe flagpole Space Center Blvd. will remain open
expected to increase by $19 million that was made compared with what Center, Houston, Texas, and is was so close to Bldg. 1 that the flag 24 hours a clay during the mission.
in 1989, from $47 million in 1988 to we actually received, it's a good published every Friday by the just didn't fly right," he said. "And for Gate 1, the primary entrance off of
$66 million, a 40 percent hike. percentage," he said. "We're also Public Affairs Office for all space a long time, many people have had NASA Road 1, also will be open

The spending increases will boost glad Congress authorized and center employees, the desire for us to fly several flags aroundthecIockasusual. Othergates
both the space program and the local appropriated NASA's funding prior to simultaneously. Itall does much better will operate during normal business
economy, Draper said. "An increase the start of the fiscal year, something now." hours.

in spending generally manifests itself which hasn't occurred for a number Editor ......... Kelly Humphries Now, the NASA and Texas flags will Employees entering or exiting the
in increases in local contractor of years. It gives us an opportunity Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield be raised alongside the U.S. flag on center after dark are asked to turn off
manpower," he explained. "And this to develop a better implementation Staff Writer ...... Beverly Green the morning of STS-2Ts launch, their cars' headlights as they
year we'll also be able to hire an plan for this year's budget." "Wheneverwe'reinorbit, they'll remain approach a guardhouse.

Four Shuttle crews get assignments
(Continued from Page 1) inJuly 1985. Carter, 41, and Thronton, April 1985. Lounge, 42, willbe making

STS-32 36, will be making theirfirstflights, his third spaceflight as a mission

Brandenstein, currently Chief of the STS-34 specialist. He has flown on Discovery

Astronaut Office, has flown twice Williams, 46, was pilot on STS 51- missions STS 51-1 launched in August
before on missions STS-8 as pilot and D, the fourth flight of Discovery, in April 1985 and STS-26 launched in Sept-
STS 51-G as commander. Dunbar will 1985. Chang-Diaz, 38, was a mission ember 1988. Parker, 51, making his
make her second flight as a mission specialist on STS 61-C in January second Shuttle flight, was a mission
specialist. Her first was on STS 61- 1986 aboard Columbia. Lucid, 45, flew specialist on the first Spacelab tuls-
A in October 1985. Low, born Feb- asamissionspecialistonthefifthflight sion, STS-9, launched in November
ruary 19, 1956 in Cleveland, OH, will of Discovery, STS 51-G, in June 1985. 1983. Durrance, 45, is a scientist at
also make his first flight in space. The flight will be the first for McCulley, The Johns Hopkins University in
Wetherbee and Ivins will be making 45, and Baker, 35. Baltimore, with experience in ultravi-

olet studies of solar system objects

their first spaceflights. STS-35 through satellites and sounding _,_,_-t_
STS-33 McBride, 45, previously flew as the rockets. Parise, 37, is an employee _ '.._-7!_

Gregory, 47, flew previously as pilot pilot of STS 41 -G aboard Challenger of Computer Sciences Corp., Silver "' _ JSC=,.,_

on mission STS 51-B in May 1985. in October 1984. Gardner, 40, sche- Spring, Md., who has been involved CAPE BOUND--STS-27 Pilot Guy Gardner, left, and Mission
Griggs, 49, flew as a mission special- duled to fly STS-27 aboard Atlantis, in flight instrument operations devel- Specialist Jerry Ross strap into a T-38 at Ellington Field in
ist on STS 51-D in April 1985. will be making his second flight, opment and research on binary star preparation fortheirpre-launchflight to Kennedy SpaceCenter. The
Musgrave, 53, has flown twice before Hoffman, 44, also making his second systems. The ASTRO-1 payload crew, except for Mike Mullane who flew to the Cape on Sunday,
as a mission specialist on STS-6 in Shuttle flight, was a mission specialist specialists will be making their first left JSC on Monday.
April 1983 and again on STS 51-F on STS 51-D aboard Discovery in trips into space.

NASA-JSC


